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Abstract
When we design and reseach a control system, we need to build a dynamic
mathematic model for the system in order to analysis the dynamic properties. Mod-
els of dynamical systems are useful primarily for two reasons: first for simulation and
second for control. As the development of science and technology, many mathematic
models arising from applications have high orders, such as the microcircuit simula-
tion whose order can reach 106 and the International Space Station(ISS) which is
a complex structure composed of many modules, Furthermore each module is de-
scribed in terms of n ≈ 103 state variables. Because the simulation and control of
large-scale systems cost huge storage and computational speed, and these problems
are usually ill-conditioned, we need to simplify the model of the large-scale system
in order to do simulation and control in short time. This simplification is called
model reduction.
In this paper, we proposed an implicitly restarted Lanczos algorithm for linearly
time invariant stable systems , the propertites of the reduced model is revealed. For
such systems, it is well known that oblique projections onto a Krylov subspace may
generate unstable partial realizations when using it to get a transfer function of
order m, where n >> m. Another limitation of classical Krylov subspace methods
is that they generally generate partial realizations that contain nonessential modes.
The new method proposed in this paper can greatly remedy these difficulties.
Five sections are folded in this thesis, Section 1 gives us an introduction of the
basic conceptions of reduced-order modeling and looks back the former works of
this area. In section 2, we briefly introduce the classical Krylov subspace method
in model reducing and in section 3 we discuss the restarted Lanczos algorithm for
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duced model . Numerical results are given in the last section.































y(t) = h(x(t), u(t)),
(1)
6" u(t) ∈ Rk &AÆ+ y(t) ∈ Rp &A>+ x(t) ∈ Rn &/#C/+ f 7*/





























ŷ(t) = ĥ(x̂(t), u(t))
(2)
$-41&! Σ. 6" x̂(t) ∈ Rm, m << n.
$Æ5&! Σ̂ <2#CA9:D@
1. -48</+3!DA8<B@?)&?+A&! Σ̂ + Σ ';>A
Æ"+;#A> y  ŷ 8< ||y − ŷ|| #>&/@
2. JK;&!!)7+,36)+D?)@@@







= A(t)x(t) + B(t)u(t),
y(t) = C(t)x(t) + D(t)u(t).
(3)
72" A(t) 7*/#CB+B(t) 7*AÆCB+C(t) 7*A>CB+D(t) 7







= Ax(t) + Bu(t),
y(t) = Cx(t) + Du(t).
(4)
,A AD=%D?-G!CH:BLH:+A70&!&36@D4A*
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1. 8IG?/@
2. Krylov 6"'@





-CB<J+.!CB A ∈ Rn×k -',9IG?/
A = UDV T ,
6" U = (u1, u2 · · · un), V = (v1, v2 · · · vk), D = diag(σ1, σ2 · · · σn). U, V &K
GCB+6> ui, vi M>Æ A BIGC/EIGC/+ D 2HL7L
E σi >Æ A IG?+<2K>N σi =
√






2 + · · · + σnunvTn .
2,9P-++
;6 A ∈ Rn×k, L X ∈ Rn×k CA rank(X) = l < rank(A), 3F3
||A − X||2 K/@
2870P-+++',967@
LM 1.1 (Schmidt − Mirsky[24]) ;6!H* n CB A, 2GMH*
l(l < n) >CB+-N%
||A − X||2 ≥ σl+1(A),
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8IG?/"" $'
(a) POD(Proper orthogonal Decomposition methods) +
(b) IFJG-4+
(c) Hankle E$-4@
POD  $&$$L//4)&!""+++!HK#I [25].
IFJG [19]  Hankle E$-4 [12] -&8L/9:2 n  Lya-
punov *$.4*+""H'@
AP + PAT + bbT = 0, AT Q + QA + ccT = 0.
70*A3LA ∀i, j, λi(A) + λ̄j(A) = 0 "'>27/+&@ λi(A) G
B A 9 i !%D?+ λ̄j(A) B= λj(A) IN@
!"""+8IG?/0JJ>;&!!)7+53-



























Jaimoukha  Kasenally ! [15] K>)3625" Arnoldi 1@&36
25"1I#&K')5""!Æ7; ;&!-4*O+5
390J>5""JK;&!6!'36)@
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ST3 UV Krylov 4WXC	

!28625" Lanczos 1!"""#$49+B?N3:









= Ax(t) + bu(t),
y(t) = cT x(t),
(5)
6" A ∈ Rn×n + b, c ∈ Rn,x(t) ∈ Rn.
R &!XPD@ x(0) = 0 +2 (5) 2(Y>"Æ Laplace /,+53







Y (s) = cT (sI − A)−1bU(s).
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